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THE MOBIUS TRIO, formed in 2010 by San
Francisco Conservatory of Music students Robert
Nance. Mason Fish and Matthew Homes Linder,
is focused on commissioning guitar ensemble
music written by contemporary composers. Their
debut CD, I-ost LLght. was produced by Sergio
Assad. who states, The Mobius Trio is the most
invent ive and exci l ing young gui tar  ensemble
today.' seven-string guitar player Mason Fish
founded the group when he began his Masters
degree studies at the San Francisco Conservatory
o[ Music.

'l was finishing up my Bachelors degree at the
Eastman School of Music in New York when I
came into contact with Garrett Schatzer, a com-
poser studying at UC Davis,'Fish says. 'He want
ed to write a piece for the ensemble I was playing
with at the time, a guitar quartet, but I asked him
to wait because I was about to move back to
California to continue my education at the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music. And' as a
result. my quartet at the time was disbanding.
Most o[ my musical education had been ensem-
ble based, and as I began my Masters, I was cer-
tain I wanted to focus on guitar chamber music.
So I assured Garrett that I would form a new
ensemble for our collaboration.

'I also decided that the guitar quartet instru-
mentation was no longer the ideal ensemble for
me. In most cases I found quartet repertoire to be
redundant, with multiple guitar pafts playing the
same or partly overlapping material, or just arl
inefficient use of the instrument, with each guitar
playing only a single melody at a time throughout
a whole piece instead of using the more poly
phonic and complex textures that are well within
the guitar's potential. While there are definitely
exceptions to this, I thought one less player could
solve the issue more easily. For me, a guitar trio
is the perfect balance of three individuals and one
ensemble performing. Throughout a concert an
audience can enjoy the unity of the entire ensem
ble and the complexity of each individual's Part.
So I asked Garrett to wr-ite a guitar trio. I asked
guitarists Matthew Holmes-Linder and Robert
Nance to form the trio and Garrett Schatzer's
piece, Th€ Transition, was our flrst commission.

Fish explains his unusually early beginnings on
the seven-string guitar: 'I played a six-string gui-
tar for about nine months when I first began
learning the guitar before my first teacher con-
vinced me to try playing the seven-string. I was
thirteen years old at the time so my initial rea
sons for playing the seven-string guitar were
mostly based on trying to be like my teacher'
Then I started to understand and hear that the
extra string offers more musical potential. The
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Ie:ft to right: Mcson Ftsh,
Ma,tthe|uj Eohnes-Linder o,nd, Rob€rf, Nq,'i-ce.

only sacrifice that comes vrith playing a seven
string is that not as many luthiers build this type
of instrument, which makes a high quality
instrument difficult to find and, usually, more
expensive. This is the reason I stopped at seven
strings and didn't pursue playing an eight-string
guitar. I have never heard an eight-string guitar
that could project with beautiful tone and fill a
sizable concert hall.

'I'm sure if it was a popular enough instrument
for luthiers to build, they would find a way. My
seven string guitar was built by Gregory Byers o[
Willits, California. And my interest in new music
stems from the desire to contribute to the reper
toire of the seven string. With more musical
repertoire for the seven string, there will be more
players. And with more interest, there will be
more luthiers willing to experiment. This is the
way instruments have always evolved. Matt and
Rob are just jealous... In the context of the
ensemble, the seven string guitar adds a sub-
stantial lower register range to our sound palette
and our composers have been finding many
opportunities to take musical advantage of it.

The Mobius Trio selects its composers for com-
missions who are mostly based in their local new
music community. 'The San Francisco
Conservatory of Music was an important place for
us to meet and hear new young composers,' Fish
explains. 'I graduated a couple years ago and the
new music community that we are a paft of is
inspired by the conservatory and maintains a
steady flow of fresh ideas as more people join.

'lnst Ltght is the first volume of our contribu-
tion to the guitar trio repertoire. All of the music
was w tten for Mobius and shows off both hou'
versatile we are as an ensemble of performers but
also how versatile the compositions we play are.'
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Mobitts trio in tlrc studio ruith Sergio Ass(Id'

Fish says. 'There is a wide range of composition-
al styles within this album and yet they comple-
ment each other neatly. We are very proud of it
and looking forward to producing more CDs.'

Mobius Trio guitarist Matthew Holmes-Linder
has always felt his calling was new music. 'My
first long term guitar teacher. David Nadal,
raised me on the Brouwer ,Etudes and the music
of Yale composers like Belinda Reynolds and
Marc Mellitts. I just feel way more connected to
contemporary music than to anlthing else in the
classical guitar universe. That word 'classical'
still makes me a little uncomfortable. After the
experience of premiering Garrett Schatzer's ?he
Transition. it became clear that we all wanted to
collaborate with composers on trio music a lot
more than we wanted to try to pursue the typical
guitar soloist career.

'Mason does play seven-string, and he's not shy
about it,' Holmes Linder says. 'Philosophically,
he's sort of a seven-string supremacist but we are
quite happy to have his instrument's extended
range, flexibility, and his super chops. In terms
of ideas, musical or entrepreneurial or otherwise,
being in a trio is an interesting dynamic. [n my
experience, any dialogue in a group of three peo
ple usually winds up lopsided with two people in
relative agreement with one outlier. This is why
I'm not always a fan of social situations with
three people, since there is usually an'odd man
out,'but for us it 's actually a blessing. Having
three people is an easy way to decide things
democratically, since 66.6666...0/o is a delinite
mandate. We are all good friends, and our two
and one-person groupings shift all the time. Matt
and Mason are just as likely to agree as Rob and
Mason and we know not to take things personal
ly. Of course, no system is perfect, and we do
have an in-joke about the battle between the
Matt-Mason faction and the Rob-Rob faction, but
it is definitely just a joke. The Matt-Rob and Matt-
Mason factions are still forces to be reckoned
\\'ith.
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'As far as talent or guitar ability or whatever you
want to call it goes, I feel very happy and blessed
to play everyday with guitarists like Rob Nance
and Mason Fish. I've probably learned as much
about guitar from them as I have from anyone
else.

Holmes-Linder says the trio 'borrows' com-
posers from other ensembles who happen to be
friends. 'San Francisco's The Living Earth Show
is an incredible electric guitar and percussion
duo and they are quite hooked into a certain
Brooklyn new music scene. We heard Adrian
Knight and Samuel Carl Adams' amazing pieces
wfitten for them and just decided to commission
these composers for our guitar trio, too. It's great
to have a feeling of a scene where everyone is
working lor mulual benefil. We love when any ol'
our composers or fellow ensembles are successful
because it feels like it brings all of us up.

'We also get a lot of our composers through the
San Francisco Conservatory of Music. We've com-
missioned a ton of Dan Becker's students before
flnally commissioning Becker himself. Becker
heads the Composition Department at the uni-
versity. Between Dan Becker, Sergio Assad' and
David Tanenbaum, we've had incredible mentors.
Dan also put us in touch with David Harrington
of the Kronos Quartet, who has given us some
really wonderful advice. When we started out, we
basically said 'let's be the Kronos of guitar,' so to
have him as a resource is a dream come true

Guitarist Robert Nance joined Mobius Trio
because he no longer wanted to be a soloist.
'Being in a group with two of my closest friends
has been one of the most rewarding musical
experiences,'he says. 'It is infinitely more grati

rying to nail a great performance with friends and
colleagues instead of by yourself. In terms of
new music, I enjoy being able to further that col
laborative experience to include other friends,
who are composers. It's why I wake up every day.

'One thing that we pride ourselves on as a
trio is our insistence on becoming friends with
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whoever is writing us a piece, Nance says. We

want to get to know the composer, their process'

their personality and so forth. We're also incred-

ibly fortunate to have a very steady supply of up-

and-coming student composers via the San

Francisco Conservatory Composition

Tr.rnsition,

Department. Having a finger on the pulse ofone

of the top composition schools in the country is

an invaluable resource.'
The group recorded their debut CD' Inst Ltght,

at Studio SO in San Francisco with Sergio Assad

and Marc Teicholz as producer and Justin Sactrs

as engineer. The trio performed at the 201f GFA

Regional Symposium in Los Angeles at the invita-
tion of the GFA's General Manager, Martha

Masters. The trio also performed at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, DC as part of the Kennedy
Center's Conservatory Project at their Millenium
Stage. Every year, the Kennedy Center hosts a

programme called The Conservatory
Proiect. where a few of the top conservato es

within ihe US are invited to have performers rep-

resent their school. The Mobius Trio was select-
ed to represent the San Francisco Conservatory
of Music. The repertoire they played consisted of

Sahba Aminikia's (http: //www.sahbakia.com/)
Persian Dances Jor Guitar ?rio, Garrett lan
Shatzer's (http: / /garrettshatzer.com /) The

and Anthony Porter's

traditional Persian modes and lbrm/ stnli: tLlre
Schatzer's piece is an excellent example oI post'
roman c wriling. Porter's piece exposes li"tener'
to extended techniques utilising rubber bands
and percussion on the guitar.

The trio has already performed in the OId First
Concert Series in San Francisco and will be mak
ing an appearance on the Peninsula Guitar Sedes
in May 4, and the Sierra Nevada Guitar Festival
in July. They have already amassed four newly
commissioned pieces from composers Adrian
Knight, Kevin Villalta and Frank Wallace
(http:/ /frankwallace.com/). Soon they will have
pieces coming from Samuel Carl Adams
(http://samuelcarladams.com/), Mario Godoy
(http://www.mariogodoy.com/), and Belinda Reynolds
(http: //www.belindarelnolds.com/l and Benjamin A.
Waltace (https://soundcloud.com/ben-a-3). The new
Adams piece will require three electric guitars and
musical notes performed on bowls, pipes, plastics,
yarn and a big speaker. Knigfrt's piece' called Bon
VoUage, is written for three amplified classical gui-
tars and consists almost entirely of harmonics.
The Lrio is also commissioning pieces lrom com-
posers Belinda Re1'r-rolds, Ben Wallace and Maio
Godoy.

For fiuther lnformation:
http://nobiustrio.com/
http://rpw.youhrbe.com/us€dmobiusbio?feafiuewatcb(http://www.tonesporter.com/) needLe-pLag" a

very eclectic mix. Aminikia's tune is steeped in

OH DEAR! In his response to william Starling (CG April
20l3) Graham Wade perseveres in the besl lradil ions ol
nir Dickinp. poinl scorinR and oul of-conlexl quoles so
oeriected iv Jack Duarie years ago - all very forgel
iable. However. Craham should nol be allowed lo gel
awav with the inuendos in his fifth poinl. I quote:
'codrin€ trom a wriler who described Jimmy Savile-s
shows Ss all very innocenl and hiEh^ly.enlerlaining lun
and Val Doonican as surelv one ol lr le nlcesl numan
beings ever lo draw breath l l issomelhingof a privilege
to bF insul led bv lh is aulhor.  Whi le his relerence lo
Jimmv Savile is "iusl a cheap shot (with lhe benefit of
hindsiphll. his reference to Val Doonican is puzzling
do we'snift a bit o[ snobbery here? For lhose readers

who don't know: Val Doonican s TV shows went out
everv Salurdav nighl, l ive to up lo l8 mill ion viewers:
in l l iese he pieseited and inlerviewed guests in many
qfvles oI music. sanq a few songs (oflen with guitarl.
uiuallv learning a neiry number in duo wilh his guesls.
Val stdrled out as a folk singer. guitarist and arranger
and is a very talented all-rouhd musicial. He Ioves the
guilar and I was privileP,ed to be his guesl many limes
And ves. he reallv is one of lhe nicasl human beings
ever io draw breilh. May I suggest Graiam improves-
his undersLandine of lhe world oulside ihe conlines ol
the classical guitar.

JOHN WILLIAMS
L,ondon

Ramirez la. 1981. Beautiful. Unptayed since I98Os
93.750. 01277 A24616.
d!.Drice@live.com
Drivid Merrin Guitar September 2Ol I Exquisite MOP
lnlay. beauti[ul sound. Excellenl condil ion. Hiscox case
s3.200. Tel: 075251 30878.
Email: Anthony-herrmann@o2 co.uk
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